
CARLOS BURGOS
812 4TH STREET

east northport, ny 11731
631-398-1441
charlie.s.burgos@gmail.com

I am first an artist before anything. I went to school for graphic design, but am a self-taught photographer, as well as videographer. I have 
photographed celebrities, and my work has been published in Chicago and Spain. I strive every day to improve and learn new things.

I am self-motivated, energetic, and hard-working. In photography I am able to direct my subjects as well as manipulate light to achieve the best 
look with natural expressions. I am able to pick up new artistic mediums quickly, and produce excellent work. 

PRINT:
- brochures and newsletters
- logos and booklets
- posters and postcards
- banners
- windowscapes
- apparel design

PHOTOGRAPHY:
- digital raw format
- digital retouching
- color correction
- photo composites
- photo journalism

MULTIMEDIA:
- video production and editing
- video crew manager and director

SOFTWARE:
- adobe photoshop cs6
- adobe bridge cs6
- adobe camera raw cs6
- adobe illustrator cs6
- adobe indesign cs6
- adobe lightroom 5
- adobe premiere pro cs6
- final cut pro

FINE ARTS:
- residential muralist
- set and prop design

ABOUT ME

EXPERIENCE
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER/GRAPHIC DESIGNER
siesta homes - marbella, spain - september 2014 - november 2014
- photographed luxury vacation homes for prospective buyers. Finalized images for web, magazine, and billboard ads
- photographed celebrity athletes for contractual endorsements

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ PHOTOGRAPHER/ VIDEOGRAPHER
christ tabernacle - glendale, ny - novemeber 2011 - september 2014
- communicated vision of internal departments within the company through weekly media for print and web
- initiated creative process, conceptualized ideas, and produced original designs from conception to completion
- produced, directed, and shot videos for in-house and website viewing
- photographed sta� for website and print media

OWNER/PHOTOGRAPHER
keylite studio - east northport, ny - may 2009 - november 2013
- designed original company logo, ads, products, and client albums
- photographed weddings, events, and portrait sessions
- retouched images for web and print-ready ordering

LEAD SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHER/ SALES REPRESENTATIVE
irvin simon photographers - elmont, ny 2006 - 2009
- photographed students and faculty in public and private schools within the new york city metro area for annual picture-day photos
- led and managed small team of photographers and ensured successful communication between company and clients
- initiated contact and sales meetings with prospective clients and exceeded sales goals

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ PHOTOJOURNALIST
metro world child - brooklyn, ny 2003 - 2006
- designer/photographer for non-pro�t inner-city children’s ministry

EDUCATION
MOUNT HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE - PORTLAND, OR 2001 - 2003
- graphic design AAS

ONLINE PORTFOLIOS

photography:
www.keylitestudio.com

videography:
vimeo.com/charlieburgos

graphic design/photography:
www.behance.net/charliebreal


